She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25
Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful Friend!
It’s that time of year again when I get to share with you the new Fall and Winter trends for the season. I think
you are going to like them!
Remember, just because it’s in style doesn’t always mean it’s your style.
Pick one or two of the trends you really like and fit your style and add those to your wardrobe this season.
Don’t forget to check out your closet first and see if you already have some things in there that will work and
then make your shopping list.
Over the next few weeks I will be sharing some fun trends and hopefully you will find some things you really
like! I would love to hear your favorites and even see some pictures of you wearing them!
As always, you can click on the pictures to see where to purchase!

Crisp White Blouse
This is an item you may already have in your closet because it is such a good staple. When buying a Crisp
White Blouse I would always choose the best quality you can afford in your budget. Make sure it isn’t too thin
and will wash well and stays crisp and white.

Cozy Oversized Shirts, Jackets & Vests
Have you heard of the “Shacket”? It is a combo of a shirt and a jacket and can be a great alternative to a heavy
coat for the fall or if you live in a warmer climate.

Medium Wash Jeans
I have always been more of a fan of the dark wash jeans because I think they are a little dressier and more
slimming but I think the medium wash will be fine too. I think the lighter the wash the more casual the jean.
Side note, I have noticed the legs are a little wider this season as well. However, I don’t think the straight leg
or skinny jean will ever go out of style.

Biker Chick - Moto Jackets
This jacket made a good appearance last year but is really popular this season. Leather and faux leather is very
trendy so a leather moto jacket will be a nice addition to your wardrobe. Be careful if you gain your weight in
your belly that the jacket doesn’t end right at your most challenging area.

The Great White Tank
This top may not be for everyone but can be great if worn under a layering piece... Again, make sure it is good
quality material.

Cargo Joggers
These can be very casual or even dressed up with the right shoes, top and accessories. White sneakers are
really in right now and would be very cute with these.

Don’t forget to purchase your closet outfit planner to see lots of combinations
on how to wear your best colors and styles this season.
Check out this link to purchase ... you'll love all that's included for only $37!
I am currently booking Speaking Engagements for this fall and winter and would love to add you
to my calendar! Next month is breast cancer awareness month and I would love to speak as a
survivor if you are planning an event!
And, I hope you will join me October 1st at the Glimmers of Hope Women’s Conference in
Knoxville! Tickets can be purchased here.

From a heart filled with grace and veins filled with glitter,
Donna
P.S. Is your church or ladies organization planning an event? I would love to be your Guest Speaker! Email or call 865.599.6682

What I offer...
Christian Women’s Events
Corporate & Professional Events
Wardrobe Solutions Workshops
Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties
Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing
Personal Styling & Shopping
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